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The marginalized give soul to the world 

In his song, Anthem, Leonard Cohen 
uses the refrain, “There is a crack in 
everything; that’s how the light gets 
in.” Whatever else Leonard Cohen 
had in mind when 
he coined that 
phrase, it says 
something about 
how wisdom, 
compassion, and 
morality seep into 
our lives. 

When I was the 
homelessness  
coordinator for  
St. Boniface  
numerous years 
ago, I met a man living along the 
riverbank that stood out and it 
caused me to reflect on Cohen’s 
words. He stood out because it was 
apparent that he had somehow fall-
en through the cracks. He was an 
educated man with mental health 
challenges who eventually lost his 
job, his wife left him, and was now 
homeless and very much looked the 
part.  

For several years now I have been a 
board member of Centre Flavie, a 
charitable organization that provides 
household material and furniture for 
free to the impoverished, vulnerable 
and homeless individuals. Many of 
these people we serve have fallen 
through the cracks in our society.  

Cohen words ring so true. There is a 
crack in everything.  

Our culture, and our Canadian 
cities, are no exception and all is far 
from well with the world. People 
are falling through its cracks and it 

is these per-
sons; the 
homeless,  
the sick, the 
unattractive, 
the broken, 
the handi-
capped, the 
untalented, 
those with  
Alzheimer’s 
disease, the 
unborn, and 
the poor in  

general – who are the crack where 
the light is entering. From my past 
experiences and now those we  
support at Centre Flavie, these  
people give soul to our world. 
What do I mean by this? 

This tells us that those whom the 
culture marginalizes and sees as 
unimportant, those whom it deems 
disposable – the sick, the aged, the 
severely handicapped, the dying, 
the homeless, and the unborn –  
are in fact, spiritually, the most  
important people in the world. 
They are where the light gets in.  

In other words, it is where Love 
gets in. How we value them is the 
true measure of our wisdom,  
compassion, and morality. 

 

Good-hearted people and organiza-
tions provide the homeless with 
food, water, shelter, a shower, a 
shave, and whatever else they 
need.  

In my experience with those we 
serve at Centre Flavie, I see love 
flourish.  

I see compassion in action when 
close to 100 people volunteer to 
support Flavie’s operations, and the 
countless number of donors who 
come by daily to give their house-
hold material goods to support and 
help those in need. 

People who fall through the cracks 
of our society are indeed the crack 
where the light gets in. If our world 
has any real soul left, if indeed we 
still even understand the words  
wisdom, compassion, and morality, 
then it is because someone who has 
no power in the culture, someone 
who has been marginalized and  
rejected, has shared a gift with us. 

Let us be open-hearted enough and 
wise enough to accept and cherish 
this gift. 

 



St. Boniface Hospital selects Nicole 
Aminot as President and CEO  

On July 4th, 2022 the St. Boniface Hospital’s Board of 
Directors was pleased to announce the selection of  
Nicole Aminot as the organization’s new President and 
CEO.  
 
Nicole, who has been acting as Interim President and 
CEO since October 2021, was selected as the successful 
candidate following a competitive national recruiting 
process. She began her new role – including shedding 
the “interim” title – immediately.  
 
The Board of Directors is excited to have Nicole on 
board for the long term, as she brings a wealth of  
experience at St. Boniface Hospital to the position,  
having started with the hospital in 2008 as an account 
manager. Nicole rose through the ranks to become  
Director of Finance, then Chief Financial Officer and  
Executive Director of Support Services, before becoming 
their Interim President and CEO last fall.  
 

Nicole is a Chartered Management Accountant, and 
holds a Business Administration diploma from  
l’Université de Saint-Boniface. She is also a current 
board member with HealthCareCAN, representing  
Manitoba as the province’s only director on the  
organization’s national board.  
  
“The SBH Board of Directors has come to know Nicole as 
a collaborative, results-oriented leader, who has a 
strong sense of ethics and isn’t afraid to challenge the 
status quo,” says Debbie Brown, chair of the St. Boniface 
Hospital Board of Directors. “We’ve also come to know 
her as someone who has demonstrated compassion  
towards both her colleagues here at St B, as well as the 
patients we serve, and who truly wants St. Boniface  
Hospital to be the best it can be. We look forward to 
what Nicole and her engaged and motivated executive 
team can bring to the St. Boniface Hospital community, 
for years to come.”  

Join the St-Boniface Hospital Foundation for  
an evening celebrating cardiac excellence at  

the enchanting  
St. Boniface Cathedral ruins 

Wednesday, September 7, 2022 
6:30 to 10:00 p.m. 

They look forward to gathering again, safely, at dusk 
to share in a five-star culinary experience with signa-
ture cocktails and premiere entertainment. All in  
support of St. Boniface Hospital and a cause near and 
dear to our hearts. 

Purchase your ticket here:  
St. Boniface Hospital Foundation (convio.net)  

Rosé Soirée is back!  
Buy Your Tickets Today! 

https://secure2.convio.net/stbhf/site/Ticketing;jsessionid=00000000.app20101a?view=Tickets&id=100242&NONCE_TOKEN=CDC5D4F131D8B5718227A4EE4AF6D43F


“Sane leadership is the unshakeable 

faith in people’s capacity to be  

generous, creative and kind.  

It is the commitment to create the  

conditions for these capacities to  

blossom, protected from the  

external environment.   

It is the deep knowing that,  

even in the most dire circumstances, 

more becomes possible as people  

engage together with compassion  

and discernment, self-determining 

their way forward.”  

from Who Do We Choose to Be? 
 

Margareet Wheatley 

Ben Adaman: New President & CEO at St.Amant  

The St.Amant and St.Amant Foundation Boards of 
Directors, recently announced that Ben Adaman  
accepted the position as incoming President & CEO 
for St.Amant succeeding John Leggat upon his  
retirement. 

Ben joined 
St.Amant in 2014 
as the Senior  
Manager of  
Clinical Services, 
and has been in 
the role of Director 
of Clinical Services 
and member of  
the St.Amant 
Executive Team 
since 2019.  

Originally trained as a speech-language pathologist, 
Ben started his career with the augmentative and  
alternative communication service at Toronto’s  
Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Centre. Before 
joining St.Amant, Ben was the first coordinator of the 
WRHA’s communication devices program.  

Ben has led the development of St.Amant’s Jordan’s 
Principle program, which now delivers hundreds of 
services to children and youth in nearly 50 First  
Nations communities across Manitoba. Ben also led 
the development and implementation of the new  
strategy for spiritual health services and the develop-
ment of St.Amant’s first accessibility plan and  
accessibility policies. 

St.Amant’s board chair, Ken Kustra, indicated that the 
hiring committee was very impressed with Ben’s  
vision to continue to deliver services to the disability 
sector with a focus on mindfulness, a desire to un-
derstand and support the individual, and an attitude 
of respect.  

 

His vision aligns well with the Board of Director’s 
goals of enhancing the lives of everyone they serve by 
enabling them to express choice, establish friend-
ships, and live fulfilling lives. 

Ben’s career has centred around supporting people 
with disabilities to live full and meaningful lives and 
he is deeply committed to a holistic approach that is 
creative, flexible, compassionate, and efficient. 

Ben Adaman states: "I’m grateful for this opportunity to 
serve St.Amant in a new way and am looking forward to 
continuing to support the current strategic vision through 
values-based decisions and a person-centred approach to 
services. I’m also looking forward to getting to know each 
of our program and service areas from a new perspective 
and learning how best to support each team."  

CHAM looks forward to meet Ben and to continue 
supporting St.Amant in whichever way we can.   
Congratulations Ben! 

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=40635198&srctid=1&erid=-1923605304&trid=6b1f31d8-1860-4d71-9a5f-91138e07d9d7&linkid=261264715&isbbox=1&pid=0


     Yann Boissonneault  

has been appointed the new Chief  
Executive Officer of Villa Youville  
Incorporated in Sainte-Anne, MB  
effective July 1st. 
   
Villa Youville is a destination of 
choice for Francophone seniors in 
Manitoba, offers 84 independent 
living apartments, 24 supporting  
living residences and 66 long-term 
care services all under one roof. 

For the residents in the Independent 
Living Motels and Supportive Living 
Pavillon ,Yann needs no introduc-
tion. He was their Director of Ser-
vices for the last two years and has 
managed their entire housing sector.  

The residents know that Yann  
personifies Villa Youville’s values  
of tender, loving care and the  
importance of hospitality and family 
spirit. These are essential qualities 
for Villa Youville’s CEO.  

During his time as Director of Ser-
vices, he has shown himself to be 
personable and able to create posi-
tive relationships. He quickly gained 
the confidence and respect of his 
team leaders. He has proven to be 
an excellent member of our senior 
leadership team. 
  
 

Yann has shown an impressive list 
of professional achievements and 
qualifications that are sure to  
be beneficial to Villa Youville’s 
management team. With studies in 
sciences, municipal administration, 
accounting and project manage-
ment, he adds exceptional 
knowledge and assets. His work 
history demonstrates outstanding 
customer service skills.  
 
CHAM, in collaboration with the 
Interfaith Healthcare Association  
of MB and the MB Association of  
Residential and Community Care 
Homes for the Elderly, wishes Yann 
the very best in his new position 
and will be there to support him 

and Villa Youville’s board of  
directors.  
 
"I look forward to collaborating and 
sharing with my counterparts in our 
associations", stated Yann. 

For more information about Villa 
Youville, visit their social media  
outlets:  

www.villayouville.ca 
Facebook - @lavillayouville 
Instagram - VillaYouville  
 

Hospitality - Kindness - Family 

http://www.villayouville.ca/


The negligent ways in which senior citizens and the  

elderly were treated in the early days of the pandemic.  

In a previous 'Opinion' article in The Globe, some well 

known figures in Canadian health care referred to the 

moral duty of fixing long-term care. Systemic problems 

are often stifled, but the statistics they quote should 

shock us into resolving, not hiding, the problems.  

 

The authors write, " During the first few months of the 

pandemic, long-term care home residents accounted 

for 81 per cent of COVID deaths in Canada, a rate far 

higher than that of any other developed nation.  

By the spring of 2021, as the pandemic reached its  

one-year anniversary, 16,000 long-term care home 

residents across the country had died.  

 

Most upsetting is the fact that we could have avoided 

this national tragedy altogether if we had addressed 

structural problems in our nursing homes that health 

experts had been flagging for years."  

 

The last part is correct: the structural problems are 

well known, but knowledge without the will to change 

is practically useless. Will the systemic problems  

remain? Do questions about them feature prominently 

in provincial and federal debates? Are the relevant  

ministers held to account? We say we care, but do we 

care enough to do something about this? 

 

Dr Rory Fisher has long asked questions of this nature 

and has brought these injustices to public attention,  

seeking to remedy and improve the care of senior  

citizens and the frail elderly. In his contribution today he 

refers to the 'warehousing ' of our elderly and makes 

strong recommendations about possible improvements.  

Social attitudes are changing about all sorts of circum- 

stances in Canada, including euthanasia. It's possible to 

see that people might choose such a course rather than 

put up with negligence and uncaring treatment in places 

we call 'long-term care.'  

THE ELDERLY IN CANADA 

If we truly care about human dignity, our actions will 

have to follow, and we need to become more active 

for the sake of the common good in trying to make so-

ciety more aware that the elderly deserve a truly digni-

fied, natural death, sustained by those who love them, 

in turn sustained by our health care systems. 

 

If we were to realize more fully that such action ties in 

with our Catholic emphasis on the preferential option 

for the poor, perhaps our responsibilities would become 

clearer. We need to look beyond ourselves and our 

own circumstances to the common good, and that 

means some level of activity in the political realm.  

 

Catholic hospitals and facilities have a duty to establish 

and maintain this vision, but Catholics in general need 

to be looking to remedy areas destructive of dignity,  

especially when their parents and relatives are in care 

facilities.  

 

Regular exposure to Catholic Social Teaching is impor-

tant to focus us and remind us of its core values. Care, 

long-term or otherwise is not about profits or worldly 

success in the first instance, but is care for people, vul-

nerable people who depend on that care in the later 

stages of life. 

 

Political squabbles led to awful conditions that residents 

at Herron nursing home died under, Quebec coroner 

says - The Globe and Mail 

 

Opinion: The pandemic revealed brutal realities about 

long-term care. Canada has a moral obligation to fix the 

system - The Globe and Mail 

 

https://youtu.be/cAvsZArFK-g 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cbc.ca%2Fnews%2Fcanada%2Fcalgary%2Fwordfest-book-neglected-no-more-exposes-deplorable-state-of-senior-care-in-canada-1.5946420&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7Ce2b531de08504e5f1fef08
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cbc.ca%2Fnews%2Fcanada%2Fcalgary%2Fwordfest-book-neglected-no-more-exposes-deplorable-state-of-senior-care-in-canada-1.5946420&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7Ce2b531de08504e5f1fef08
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frsc-src.ca%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FLTC%2520PB%2520%252B%2520ES_EN_0.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7Ce2b531de08504e5f1fef08da3a7b07c9%7Ca603b458f96847829d4385fd37efd00f%7C0%7C0%7
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theglobeandmail.com%2Fcanada%2Farticle-political-squabbles-led-to-awful-conditions-that-residents-at-herron%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7Ce2b531de08504e5f1fef08da3a7b07c9%7Ca60
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theglobeandmail.com%2Fcanada%2Farticle-political-squabbles-led-to-awful-conditions-that-residents-at-herron%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7Ce2b531de08504e5f1fef08da3a7b07c9%7Ca60
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theglobeandmail.com%2Fcanada%2Farticle-political-squabbles-led-to-awful-conditions-that-residents-at-herron%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7Ce2b531de08504e5f1fef08da3a7b07c9%7Ca60
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theglobeandmail.com%2Fopinion%2Farticle-fixing-long-term-care-pandemic-canada%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DMorning%2520Update%26utm_content%3D2022-5-20_6%26utm_term%3DMorning%2520
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theglobeandmail.com%2Fopinion%2Farticle-fixing-long-term-care-pandemic-canada%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DMorning%2520Update%26utm_content%3D2022-5-20_6%26utm_term%3DMorning%2520
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theglobeandmail.com%2Fopinion%2Farticle-fixing-long-term-care-pandemic-canada%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DMorning%2520Update%26utm_content%3D2022-5-20_6%26utm_term%3DMorning%2520
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FcAvsZArFK-g&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7Ce2b531de08504e5f1fef08da3a7b07c9%7Ca603b458f96847829d4385fd37efd00f%7C0%7C0%7C637886597344161435%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiM


7 in 10 Canadians over 50 would 
use the following technology for 
health and wellness: 

Devices that alert for falls Devices that keep them mentally active at home 

Devices that allow them to stay independent at home 
Devices that help them recover at home 

Devices that help connect with a doctor/health care  
provider  

  



Resources:         Image credit: SunLife 
 

Content of this overview taken/adapted from the following:   
 
Five stages of caregiving, Dr. Mark Frankel,  
https://www.caregiversolutions.ca/caregiving/5-stages-caregiving/   
 
Your health in retirement, Sun Life,  
https://www.sunnet.sunlife.com/files/advisor/english/PDF/810-3931.pdf  
 
Older adults: health and related changes, American Psychological Association,  
https://www.apa.org/pi/aging/resources/guides/older    

https://www.caregiversolutions.ca/caregiving/5-stages-caregiving/
https://www.sunnet.sunlife.com/files/advisor/english/PDF/810-3931.pdf
https://www.apa.org/pi/aging/resources/guides/older


https://www.eventcreate.com/e/join-the-
journey-fall2022 

https://www.eventcreate.com/e/join-the-journey-fall2022
https://www.eventcreate.com/e/join-the-journey-fall2022


Caregivers do many 
things, and among those 
we give hope, compassion, 
love, respect and incredi-
ble amounts of time to 
care for our loved one. 
How well, though, do we 
do these same things for 
ourselves? The answer, 
very often, is, “not too 
well”.  
 
Failing to practice self-
compassion is well  
studied. We know that  
neglecting to have com-
passion for ourselves will 
take its toll on us, most 
often in the form of stress, 
depression, feelings of  
resentment or problems in 
our personal relationships, 
including our relationship 
with God.  
 
The reality is that to care 
for another, by definition, 
is to be kind, understand-
ing, patient and compas-
sionate. Caring is an  
intimate journey with  
another, and that includes 
showing mercy and  
forgiveness.  
 
As Christians we recall, 
especially through church 
services, Jesus’ ultimate 
sacrifice and His for-
giveness of our sins...the 
greatest act of compassion 
in all of history. We know 
that as humans we are  
imperfect. We make  
mistakes. We need com-
passion and God’s mercy. 

We also need to see 
ourselves as God sees 
us. 
 
When we show compas-
sion to ourselves, we 
are treating ourselves 
the same way God 
treats us. When we do 
not practice self-care, 
we suffer physically, 
emotionally and spiritu-

ally. The remedy is to 
plan for & set intentions 
of self-compassion, 
praying for the strength 
and courage to hold us  
accountable.  
 
Take the time to explore 
ways to intentionally 
care for yourself and the 
impact the lack of self-
compassion has on  

others and yourself. To 
experience the joys and 
blessings in caregiving, 
self-compassion is essen-
tial in order to be able to 
receive God’s graces. And, 
when we can learn to 
practice self-care, we will 
experience greater satis-
faction, gratitude and 
peace.  





UPCOM I NG E VE NTS  

Thursday, 22nd of 
September, 2022  

5:00 PM (CDT) to  
10:00 PM (CDT) 

RBC Convention Centre 
Winnipeg, MB  

How sweet it will be to 
gather together for the 
return of our signature 
fall event!  

Eager attendees will 
enjoy this gorgeous 
black-tie affair with a 
delicious dinner, exu-
berant entertainment, 
and the opportunity to 
bid on exciting prizes. 
We anticipate a jubi-
lant, joyous night and 
hope you can join us!  

Questions about  
this event? 
Misericordia Health  
Centre Foundation  
204-788-8458 
mhcfounda-
tion@misericordia.mb.ca 

For more information on ASIST, visit the LivingWorks 
website at https://www.livingworks.net/  
 
Click here to register: https://aulneau.com/events/
asist-september-2022/  

FREE weekly meditation circle, hosted over Zoom 
 

Please join us for a 20 minute meditation every Tuesday from 12:05 to 12:25. No expe-
rience required. This is a chance to catch your breath and take a moment to yourself 
during the week . Meditations are lightly guided and you can always stay to talk or ask 
questions at the end. This is a difficult time. Remember, you can’t do what you are 
called to do without taking care of yourself. 
 
No registration required, simply join us on Tuesdays by clicking HERE. 

Meditation 
Circle 

tel:2047888458
mailto:mhcfoundation@misericordia.mb.ca
mailto:mhcfoundation@misericordia.mb.ca
https://www.livingworks.net/
https://aulneau.com/events/asist-september-2022/
https://aulneau.com/events/asist-september-2022/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5824298161


CONFERENCE FEES (Early bird rate expires July 28th) 
Regular 2-day                  EB $375, Regular $460 
Member 2-day                 EB $340, Regular $420 
Student/Volunteer 2-day EB $265, Regular 1 day $160 

Conference Registration | (palliativemanitoba.ca)  

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Employment Opportunities | Actionmarguerite 

MHC has been working on re-building its spiritual care 
team.  If you are interested, please click on: - https://
careers.wrha.mb.ca/job/Winnipeg-Spiritual-Health-
Practitioner-MB/559478317/  or contact Jennifer Klos at 
jklos5@misericordia.mb.ca for more information. 

Peer Warm Line Support Workers—Term position 
Sara Riel Jobs in Winnipeg, MB (with Salaries) 2022 | 

Get Involved - Holy Family Home  

Careers | Centre de santé (centredesante.mb.ca)  

Postes | Villa Youville  

Join Our Team | St.Amant 

(stamant.ca)  

Apply Now! - St Boniface Hospital  

Winnipegosis and Disctrict Health 

Centre Careers 

(prairiemountainhealth.ca)  

Ste Rose General Hospital Careers 

(prairiemountainhealth.ca)  

https://palliativemanitoba.ca/conference-main/conference-registration/
https://www.actionmarguerite.ca/careers/employment-opportunities/
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcareers.wrha.mb.ca%2Fjob%2FWinnipeg-Spiritual-Health-Practitioner-MB%2F559478317%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7C5e9a5c793af84bb15db208da58742196%7Ca603b458f96847829d4385fd37efd00f%7
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcareers.wrha.mb.ca%2Fjob%2FWinnipeg-Spiritual-Health-Practitioner-MB%2F559478317%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7C5e9a5c793af84bb15db208da58742196%7Ca603b458f96847829d4385fd37efd00f%7
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcareers.wrha.mb.ca%2Fjob%2FWinnipeg-Spiritual-Health-Practitioner-MB%2F559478317%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjtmaynard%40cham.mb.ca%7C5e9a5c793af84bb15db208da58742196%7Ca603b458f96847829d4385fd37efd00f%7
https://ca.indeed.com/jobs?q=sara%20riel&l=Winnipeg,%20MB&from=searchOnHP&vjk=18c0909c454f73a4
https://www.holyfamilyhome.mb.ca/get-involved/#Careers
https://centredesante.mb.ca/careers/?lang=en
https://villayouville.ca/emplois/postes/
https://stamant.ca/join-our-team/
https://stamant.ca/join-our-team/
https://stbonifacehospital.ca/careers/apply-now/
https://www.prairiemountainhealth.ca/winnipegosis-and-disctrict-health-centre-careers
https://www.prairiemountainhealth.ca/winnipegosis-and-disctrict-health-centre-careers
https://www.prairiemountainhealth.ca/winnipegosis-and-disctrict-health-centre-careers
https://www.prairiemountainhealth.ca/ste-rose-general-hospital-careers
https://www.prairiemountainhealth.ca/ste-rose-general-hospital-careers

